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Krieger says offers will ·come. • . be patie~t 
By James S . Johnson 
Cautious. That Is the word that best 
describes the job market second and third-
year Jaw students face this fall, according 
to Placement Director Nancy Krieger. Still, 
Krieger expects the final result of the Inter-
viewing process to be no different than In 
previous years. 
Krieger reports that the job market is 
softer this year than In the recent past. She 
expects firms to put out fewer offers this 
year. both for thetr summer programs and 
starting associate positions. However. she 
feels that the burden ·will not fall on stu-
dents from Michigan and other national 
Jaw schools, but Instead will hit regional 
law schools Instead. 
While the final tally of the number of 
firms coming to Interview on campus will 
not be available for several weeks. Indica-
lions are that It will not be much different 
from prior years. Krieger said that usually 
between eight and nine hundred fi rms 
make arrangements to Interview on cam-
pus. That number Is not expected to 
change this year. In a typical year about 
two hundred firms cancel. That number 
may be higher this year, but Krieger does 
not expect the change to be significant. 
Krieger has noticed that more firms 
seem to be Interviewing only second-year 
students. However, the placement office 
has not tracked this Information In prior 
years, so It will take some time to determine 
whether there really has been a change. 
A major difference this year seems to 
be the number of third-years who came 
back this fall without job offers from thetr 
summer employers. In prtoryears, Krieger 
sald, students not receiving offers would 
·usually drtbble In and fess up" through-
out the Interviewing season. This year. her 
office was flooded with students coming In 
to talk about not getting offers. 
Krieger noted that the open talk about 
the decrease In offers to thtrd years has 
removed the stigma not recelvtng an offer 
had In the past. Both classmates and 
Interviewers treat the Jack of an otTer from 
a summer employer as a reflection on a 
firm's financial health more than the 
student's qua!Jty. 
Krieger said there are several factors 
contrtbuting to the softness In the job 
market. First. firms seems to be cautious 
about the general state of the economy, 
and the effect a recession could have on 
their business. She said firms she lalks tc 
generally report that thetr business Is not 
down, but that they hear business Is down 
for other fmns. 
A second factor Is last year's mass 
JayofJs a t New York law firms doing Mergers 
and Acquisitions work. The layofJ oflarge 
numbers of associates was reported across 
the country In the legal press, and Krieger 
says that firms are trying to avoid the 
possibility of havtng to lay off associates if 
business decreases. 
The last factor feedtng firm caution is 
the size of last year's summer programs. 
Perhaps because of the Mergers and Acqui-
s itions lay-offs. mainstream fll1Tls had more 
of their offers accepted than they had an-
ticipated, resulting In summer programs 
larger than des ired. This meant that there 
were more summer associates competing 
for a !JmJted number of permanent job 
offers. 
Krieger feels that this explains why 
firms are making fewer offers this fall. 
Firms are waiting until they find out how 
many of thetr summer offers will be ac-
cepted before extendtng any to fall Inter-
viewees. Fewer offers are being extended to 
second-years In order to keep a tighter 
control on the size of summer programs. 
The result. according to Krieger, Is that the 
whole process wtll take longer this fall. 
One change Krieger noted with am-
bivalence was questions that tnterviewers 
have been asked tn room 200. Krieger said 
that Michigan students have usually been 
unwtl!Jng to ask ·tough questions.· This 
Project Shelter Hosts Bash 
Special to The Res Gestae 
Project Shelter continues to develop Its 
philosophy that no matter what the media 
says, not all future lawyers are cold-blooded 
and slimy. 
The group has focused this fall on the 
Finn Commitment program, In which stu-
dents donate to charity money saved from 
lesser expenses on fly-backs. On Novem-
ber 16. It will sponsor a party to raise 
money for an Ann Arbor homelessness 
action group. The fundralser, to be held at 
the Phld House (502 E. Madison). will 
feature a live band, as well as a raffie for a 
round-trip plane ticket to anywhere In the 
United States. 
Members of the Project also hope to 
make students aware of the group's other 
functions: to have law students assist In 
community work proJects like tutoring llllt-
erate adults, constructing houses. and 
serving meals at a shelter - perhaps near 
the ThanksgMng ho!Jday - and to offer 
free legal services to shelter residents. The 
latter goal is still tn Its fonnative stage. 
Co-coordtnator Bob Gilbertson (3L) said 
he feels that the Project can make a valu-
able contrtbution both to the community 
and to the students who participate. "People 
really get concerned (about their subsis-
tence), especially with cold weather com-
tog.· he noted. "Project Shelter lets Jaw 
s tudents express that concern in a very 
direct way.· 
year. Krieger noted that several tnterview-
ers reported being asked whether thetr 
firms had any significant amount of debt 
outstanding. 
Third-Year Outlook 
While the market Is down, Krieger 
expects no ~ disasters here. However. 
she does n4:!t;c t finns to make many 
offers until e ber 15, the date 
until which sum r:~~ust be held ope~eals~s~~~Jato~give pe . sf'O&Idr~ to e er 
to exce s. sti'els~ e "'e 
acting cau ous~do n~ant to nave 
more otTers out \w'J1..~ s available. 
Second-Ye 
Krieger's sense Is tha > .JQ91market 
for second-years Is good. She expects that 
summer programs will be smaller than last 
year, but that there will be plenty of jobs 
available for Michigan students. The offers 
may come more slowly this year, but Krt-
eger is certain that they will come. 
First-Year Outlook 
Krieger expects the frrst-year employ-
ment market to be very tight this year. She 
noted that usually mos t first-years end up 
with jobs with smaller and medium-sized 
law firms and with government and public-
Interest employers. This year It Is likely to 
be even more the case. Except for a few 
firms that have used their firs t year pro-
grams to find third years, most firms will 
cut back their first year programs. How-
ever. the law school does not even tnvite 
law firms for first-year tnterviewing until 
December, so Krieger will have no solid 
tnformation on the first-year job market 
until January. 
One suggestion that Krieger had for 
frrst years was to forget about barraging 
firms with letters tn November. Because of 
the uncertainty In the market. she doesn't 
think ftrms will even begtn thinking about 
frrst-year employment until after the first 
of the year. As a result. Krteger expects 
effcrts any earlier to be a •total waste.· 
Kevtn Kennedy ('89), former EdJtor-tn-
Chtef of the Michigan lAw Review, has died 
of AIDS. Alter graduation. Kennedy clerked 
for Judge Retnhardt of the Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals. and had recentJy been 
working In the Philadelphia area for a Jaw 
finn and a public interest group. 
Sports Agent Steinberg to 
Speak Friday 
By Daniel Buckfire 
Leigh Steinberg, a nationally known 
sports agent, wtll speak at the law school 
on FT1day at 4 p.m. Stetnberg will talk in 
Room 150 Hutchins Hall about his career 
as a sports agent and about employment 
oportuntties In that field. The Sports Law 
Society sponsors the address. 
Currently. Steinberg represents 95 
football players, baseball players and other 
athletes, as well as 23 television and radio 
news persona!Jtles. In the last fifteen years. 
Steinberg has negotiated some $150 mJl-
!Jon In contracts. His top c!Jents Include 
baseball s tar Will Clark of the San Fran-
cisco Giants. and football quarterbacks 
Jeff George of the Indlanapo!Js Colts and 
Warren Moon of the Houston Oilers . Seven 
of the tndlviduals whom Steinberg repre-
sents currentJy have contracts paytng them 
more than $1 mllllon per year. 
Stetnberg'scareerasan agent began in 
an unusual way. While attendtng Boalt 
Hall School of Law at Cal.-Berkeley. Stein-
berg served as donn advisor to Steve 
Bartkowski, then quarterback for the Uni-
versity of Ca!Jfornla. The two became 
friend s. and Steinberg represented 
Bartkowski tn contract negotiations wtth 
the AUanta Falcons tn 1975. 
In recent years. Stetnberghasacqutred 
prominence tn representing National Foot-
ball League quarterbacks. In 1989. he 
represented Troy Aikman ofUCI.A. the first 
player selected tn the professional draft. 1n 
negotiations with the Dallas Cowboys. 
Aikman signed what was at the tl:ne the 
largest rookie contract tn N.F.L. history-
one reportedly worth $11.2 mJIUon over sl.x 
years. 
This sprtng. Stetnberg agatn repre-
sented the number one pick. Jeff George of 
the UnlversltyoflllJnols. George's contract 
exceeded the value of AJk:man's: he will 
receive $15 million over six years. 
Stetnberg encourages his cUents to 
donate money to charltles. Before agreeing 
to represent an athlete. he seeks an assur-
ance that the player will donate time and 
money to philanthropies tn the communJtx 
where he competes. 
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Give us a 
break! 
LET'S FACE IT: FoURTEEN WEEKS of the 
same classes, day after day, week after week, is 
just too damn long. 
Aa ezcitlng u our professors are, as intel-
lectually stimulating as our classes are, we 
need a break. Time to swallow. Time to c:Ugest. 
Time to remember that there is more to life 
than law (and football). 
Here is a proposal: The last week in 
October should be a week off for second- and 
third-year students. 
Some students wlll use ·the time to catch up 
in their classes. This hurts nobody, and may 
actually improve classroom discussion. 
Many students would wie the time for fly-
backs (or O.lghts, in the current second-year 
Yemacular). 
Still others would just vegetate. 
First-years could benefit from the week off 
u well. In their cue the week might be spent 
at the law school. listening to the faculty ta1lr. 
about what the law means. Eight weeks into 
law school, their eyes, lllr.e those of a newborn, 
are just s~ to open up to the re.allty of the 
law. Such a week could do them considerable 
good. 
After the week off, all would come back re-
vitalized, ready to make it down the home 
stretch - the last 6 weeks of classes, and then 
finals. 
The schoolrecognlus that everybody needs 
a break in the winter. Michigan winters can 
wear a penon down after a while. Especially 
when we are bombarded· by advertisements 
from states to the south boasting of their 
weather. The question is: Why not the fall? 
As the seasons change from summer to win-
ter, it gets, well, depressing. Its hard to think 
that last week's was our last nice weather until 
March. 
If professors are worried about the short-
ened term, the school can simply take back the 
week it removed from the term last year when 
started school after labor day. 
Alternatively, classes could be scheduled to 
actually last 1 hour (instead of t he current 55 
minutes). However it is done, a fall break 
would do us all a world of good. Let's do it. 
J.S.J. 
WE. Au. APPREC\AT£ KNO/i1N6 WE'RE GEffi NG 
•wARMER" (R ''clX.DER", BUr rt.EASE. JUST ANSWER 
THE. QlJESTIONS \'YES" OR •NO''. 
===Rebu~ ========~~~========================================= 
A Clarification 
By J ohn Ogilvie 
A few weeks ago, I wrote a piece for The Res Gestae 
about the discussion of rape ln my criminal law class. 
Basically. I conceded that a certain amount of intellectual 
distance ls necessary. but I argued that we should pay 
much more attention to the victim's point of view than we 
did. I made several suggestions of ways to do this, Includ-
ing more discussion of common forms of rape. and read-
ings from rape crisis center training manuals. 
Several responses to my piece were published. All but 
one made me glad I'd spoken out. and my frustration with 
that one is due more to the Incompetence of The M ichigan 
DaUy's staff than It Is to the response per se. In a letter 
published by The Michigan DaUy (reprinted October 31st 
in The Res Gestae). Karen Akerlof saJd the following: 
' In the October 17th Issue of The Res Gestae. John 
Og!Me wrote of his criminal law course, 'In our discus-
sions of rape. the victim was depersonalized.' He sug-
gested this results from the necessity of emotional dis-
tance in legal practice. Perhaps It lsn'lthe efficient practice 
oflaw which makes Ogilvie's colleagues and professors so 
unfeeling in their discussion of rape victims. Perhaps It Is 
thelrunderlyingsympathywtth the perpetrators of rape ... • 
One way to read Ms. Akerlofs letter Is that I condone 
rape: several men and women I spoke to read It that way. 
I do not condone rape. I was arguing for sympathy with 
rape victims, not with rapists. but I can see how parts of 
my piece, taken out of context, might perhaps support this 
wrong conclusion. 
Accordingly. I wrote a brief reply and look It to the 
DaUy's offices. I left It with Gil Renberg on Friday. October 
26th. I e:q>lained that It was a response to a letter that 
might be read to say that I condone rape. Mr. Renb~>rg 
promised to give It to the appropriate person. When 
Monday's paper didn't cany the letter. I went back ln. Mr. 
Renberg finally Interrupted his personal phone efforts to 
have an academic deadline changed In his favor long 
enough to say "I don't know why they sent you to me.· So 
I went to the Opinion Editor. Dave Schwartz. He said he 
had never received my letter from Mr. Renberg. I explained 
the circumstances to Mr. Schwartz, and gave him another 
copy of the letter. He promised to run it that week. 
ThatFrlday. November2, thelelter sllllhadn'trun. So 
I went back to the DaUy's offices. This lime I spoke with 
Noah Finkel. Editor-in-Chief of The Michigan Dally . Mr. 
Finkel listened politely while I described my earller at-
tempts to get U1e letter printed. and why I wanted the letter 
run. Then he staled that he didn't understand how Mr. 
Schwartz could have promised to run the letter, because 
the paper has a policy against making any promises about 
when letters to the editor will be run. I explained once 
again that my letter was a response to a letter the DaUy 
chose to print earlier. and that the earlier letter could be 
read to say that I condoned rape. and that I do not condone 
rape. I left my name and phone number with Mr. Finkel. 
It Is now Monday. November 5th. My response didn't 
appear In the Dally this morning. and I haven't heard from 
Mr. Finkel: neither he nor Mr. Schwartz were In the office 
this morning, and guesses differed as to when they might 
arrive. 
Now, I know most people who read my piece in The Res 
Gestae did not take It to mean I had an ·underlying 
sympathy" with rapists. I know that most people who read 
Ms. Akerlofs letter won't remember my name. or will 
choose to base their judgment of my character on more 
than her Jetter. I know some people would say that 
publishing my response at this late date will only cause a 
pointless. angry debate. I know that many people feel The 
Michigan Daily ls just a student paper and therefore 
shouldn't be held to the same standards as a ·real· 
newspaper. 
But when you promise freely to deliver something, or 
promise freely to print something, you should keep your 
promise. And when you choose to print something that 
can be viewed as a personal attack on someone. you 
should print their reasonable response as quickly as 
possible. Editors rightly have discretion to refuse to prtnt 
furthP.r letters after both sides have been heard once in the 
same forum, but It Is wrong to prevent someone from 
speaking at all. 
I'm tired of chasing The Michigan Daay· s staff to make 
them do a minlmally competent job. Here's my response. 
and we're done with It: 
To The Daily: 
When I said in my Res Gestae piece that rape victims 
were depersonalized. I was arguing for more empathy with 
victims, not less. Karen Akerlof and I are on the same side. 
at least as far as lmpersonallawyers who side with rapists 
are concerned. I was arguing for more law classroom 
discussion of how sexual violence affects women, and 
what can be done to prevent the violence. I was not one of 
the men joking about rape Ms. Akerlof refers to. Like many 
law students. male and female. I have !lQ "underlying 
sympathy with the perpetrators: I'm sorry my wriUng 
didn't make this clear. 
John Ogilvie 
1be Rea ~tae ··Nonmber 7, 1990 ·• pa'e three 
Opinion~~~~==================~==~~~~~==~ 
Everyone always talks about the 'Whether' ... 
By James S. Johnson 
Recently, I was looking through all the 
briefs and memos I have written s ince 
coming to Jaw school, trying to find some· 
thing to show a potential employer who had 
asked fora writing sample. It reminded me 
of something that has bothered me s ince 
my first weeks of Case Club two years ago. 
Like most people. I have a functional -
not a technical - understanding of the 
English language. When I want to fmd out 
whether or not something Is true, I ask the 
question, "Is this true?" 
Then I came to Jaw school. In Case 
Club. I was taught about the whether. I 
learned that lawyers do not ask normal 
ques tions In memos and briefs. Instead of 
"Is this true?", lawyers ask the question . 
"Whether it ls true?" 
Asking the question tn this way Is 
supposed to make a memo more impres-
sive. 
I hate to be the one to say that the 
emperor has no clothes, but "Whether It ls 
true?" Is not a question. Il's not even a 
sentence. It is just a dependent clause. 
waJting for something to latch onto. 
Please understand that I am not a 
grammar nut. I was a science major who 
spent years working with computers before 
coming to law school. It Is a wonder I have 
any language skills at all. 
The best way to describe my spelling Is 
laissez faJre (Yes. I had to look It up). And 
I am not afraJd to begtn a sentence with a 
conjunction. However, I do expect people 
to use complete sentences. At least most of 
the time. 
It Is not as though the problem with 
whether questions involves some complex 
rule of grammar. Whether Is a conjunc-
tion. Do you remember Saturday momtng 
T.V.? 
·conjunction j unction. what's your 
function?" 
"Hooking words and phrases and 
clauses.· 
Whether's job Is to connect dependent 
clauses to phrases and sentences. It shows 
the relationshlp between two thoughts. It 
transforms unrelated phrases like "Law· 
yers rule the world" and "''bere is a God" 
into sentences: "Whether lawyers rule the 
world, there Is a God.· 
Whether ls not like "who" or "when": It 
does not tum sentences Into questions. As 
used by lawyers. It turns sentences Into 
jlbberish. 
In English. we have two ways of asking 
questions. The first involves altering the 
word order of a sentence. The statement, "I 
am whiny" becomes the question, "Am I 
whiny?" Questions formed this way are 
cmswered either by returning the word 
order to normal, or by saying ')'es" or ·no.· 
The second way of asking questions Is 
by using ques tion words. Question words 
both Indicate that the sentence Is a ques-
tion. and Indicate what type of information 
will answer the question. Answers to 
questions formed this way either just re-
peat the question with the question word 
replaced by the information sought. or 
simply provide the information sought. 
When the question word Is a pronoun 
- where, what, and who/whom - the 
answer Is a noun. Question: "Who killed 
Laura Palmer?" Answer: "BOB.· When the 
question word Is an adverb. the answer 
should be. Question: "How dull Is this?" way of setting us apart. It tells the world First Years: If your Senior Judges 
Answer: "Very." that what it Is looking at Is the product of and Junior Clerks force you to ask whether 
Lawyers use "whether" as if It were a lawyers. Whether questions serve the questions on your memos. answer the 
question word. It Isn't. same purpose as "heretofore.· "aforemen- questions with conjunctions (AND. BUf. 
If whether were a proper question tioned." and "party of the first part.· and OR). Remember. Case Club Is a pass/ 
word. we could expect the answer to the This law school takes pride in training fail class. so even open defiance on this 
question to be a conjunction. since whether us to get rid of such legal gibberish. We are point shouldn't get you into trouble. 
Is a conjunction. Thus, if whether ques- taught to write like people, not lawyers . We Everybody: At your next job (summer 
tions were proper, the answers should be are taught that good legal writing Involves or otherwise). don't use whether questions 
"And.· "But" and "Or" (With the occasional l!ngulstic precision, not the trotting out of and see if anyone notices. If anyone does. 
"If" for variety). old forms. lt will probably help you. 
Of course, the one-word answer to the And yet, the whether has gone un- For those of you who can't quit using 
whether questions lawyers ask ls always checked at Michigan. Until now. whether cold turkey. I suggest that you 
')'es· or ·no.· It is time to do something about the make your use of lt grammatical. Ask your 
Why then do lawyers asks whether insufferable Michigan whether. Here's what questions like this: "Whether or not our 
questions? Itls notaslflawyersdon'tknow I propose: client violated Its legal duties. should lt be 
how to ask yes-and-no questions. We Senior Judges and Junior Clerks: be liable?" 
manage when we talk to people ("You can Stop teaching people to ask whether ques· With apologies to Mark TwaJn. It Is 
afford $200 per hour. can't you?"). tlons. It's just plaJn wrong. And It makes possible todosomethingabout the whether. 
Let's face it. Whether questions are a you look stupid. Whether we will have the courage to do It Is 
Thongs 
Continued from Page Six 
It Is designed for hockey. a large red bag 
that equals a t least two duffel bags in size. 
and which serves as a reminder of the days 
when Hans traJned regularly for his sport. 
His playing weight was 230 pounds then: 
he weighs 190 now. 
Before leaving h is apartment for the 
locker room, Hans s tretches out. "You've 
got to do this , as you get old, so you don't 
s train anything.· 
Frank Gaeta, whollvesW!thHans. also 
plays for the Thongs. He calls himself, ·one 
of the worst players out on the Ice." He has 
not played. nor even skated for some time. 
"I was In Los Angeles. and there's no Ice out 
there. · 
WhUe playing. Frank does not wear 
any equipment other than a cup and a 
helmet. "I took a slapshot on the shin last 
week. Hans has a paJr of shin guards for 
me. But I like the patn so much. I'm going 
back out there without anything.· He does 
brush his teeth befor~ every game though. 
At Yost, we walk down a hall With 
photographs of former and current Michl· 
gan hockey players. They are all White. 
and most come from small towns. 
The locker room ls underneath the 
bleachers, which means It bas a sloping 
ceUII:g and not much room at all. The !Jght 
Is dim, the room smells of sweat, and it ls 
cool. Most of the team has already changed 
into thetr equipment and clothing. Stand-
Ing In thetr skates, they are taller, almost 
too tall to stand upright In the locker room. 
Tonight's game will be different be-
cause tile team's regular goalie, Tom Petko. 
ls away on a fly-back. The team Is appre-
hensive about playing with a substitute 
goalie. They are pleased, however, With 
their new jerseys. Wearing red, white and 
blue. with a big "M" and the team name 
printed across thetr chests, once they don 
their masks, they look alike. 
But each player now bas his own 
number. Hans, for example, wears eight. 
Bill Burford. another team member, says 
that eight was the number his father, GU. 
wore when he played for Michigan. Bill 
himself has not played hockey in over a 
"- another ques tion. 
decade. "I became tall enough to play 
basketball. I guess.· 
Bill tapes down his shin pads. Some 
players tape down their shin pads: others 
don't. 
Other than that, the players do not 
vary much In thetr approach. although 
some have fancy equipment and others 
have hand-me-downs. Hans. for example. 
wears shoulder pads and a helmet made by 
!-Tech. which the other players admire. 
Scott wears equipment given to him by a 
hometown friend. "He met his wife at an 
Andrew Dice Clay concert. They just got 
married two weeks ago. -
Outside, the Zamboni machine Is ctr-
cling :tround the Ice. It is the size of a small 
truck. driven by two operators. With a 
unique humming and rumbling. It leaves 
behind a neat glistening surface. The 
players ftle out, past the sign, "Teams must 
keep rooms clean!" 
A chilling current runs tn front of the 
rink. The players stand there for a mo-
ment. They adjust thetrmouthguards With 
one hand, holding thetr stick upright with 
the other, perched on the skateblades. 
While their fans seat themselves, they enter 
the rink, then skate around a few Urnes, 
each man to himself except for the group 
that moves out the nets. 
Almost fifty fans slt in the bleachers. 
the dental school students making up not 
quite one-fourth of the crowd, off to one 
side. The law school students are a regular 
group of fans. They have brought candy 
and other snacks, cans of pop. backpacks. 
Alcohol is not permitted. The fans believe 
that if they bring In alcohol In violation of 
the rules, their team will be barred from 
playing. so they do not violate the rules. As 
Matt says. "It seems like the Jaw school 
team Is the only one with fans -Imagine lf 
they had thetr own cable channel.· 
The law school fans joke that the den-
tal school players, if they get thetr teeth 
knocked out. at least can fix the problem 
themselves- but that they can't do much 
else. They also suggest that the Ia~ school 
has "flossed" thetr opponents. 
With the team swftchlng·players from 
the bench to the fee every few minutes. the 
fans are constantly surveying the situation 
to find thetr friends. With each goal. most 
of the fans are left in great confusion as to 
who actually scored. Even if the player can 
be ldentlfied. the debate s till goes on about 
his identity. 
"Hey. our goalie ls great.· 
"''bat's not the same one. · 
The team roster for the season Oersey 
number In parentheses): Hans Brigham 
(8): Frank Gaeta (16): Andy Rifkin (19); 
Chric; White (11 ): Anastase Markou (5): 
Pete Mooney (14): David Stillman (15): Bill 
Burford (9): Tom Petko (l);Jim Cherney (3): 
David Schluckebler (2): Scott Moore (22): 
Eric Gurvllz (4): and the captatn. Patrick 
Romain (7). 
The stars of the team ant\ the leading 
scorers for tne season are Anastase ana 
Chris. With six goals apiece. according to 
Wayne Tang. the team's statistician. 
All agree that Patrick has provided the 
necessary management. organtzaUon and 
Inspiration. His hope now ls that more fans 
will come out. He says that the team w1ll 
play regularly on Wednesdays. As they 
may be scheduled for any of several eve-
ning time slots. he plans to put up posters 
every week. 
When Patrick Is not on the Ice, he sits 
with the others. sUentlywatchJng the game. 
The players are arrayed neatly. In their 
jerseys. waJtlng for their opportunity to 
enter agaJn. Occasionally. a man Is sent to 
the penalty box. He sits a1one, behind the 
plexiglass on the other side. The score-
board ls above him. a referree ln front of 
hlm. and he ls too far away for anyone to 
make out his identity. 
In this game. the Thongs score quickly. 
In the first period. With 13:52 showing on 
the clock, Anastase scores. With 13: 12 
showing. Chris scores. At 6:50, Chris 
scores agaJn. 
In the second period. With the dental 
school sUll scoreless. Dave scores hJs first-
ever goal for the Thongs. Only a minute 
later, Chris scores to complete a hat trick. 
Anastase scores a second time to gtve the 
Thongs a sfx·polnt lead. 
Early In the thtrd period, the dental 
school scored. During the third period, 
they would do so three more Urnes. Both 
Chris and Anastase scored agatn though. 
Anastase's second hat trick of the season. 
When the buzzer sounds. the players 
Immediately form parallel lines, skating by 
and shaking hands In an almost formal 
procession. Final Score: Thongs 8. dental 
school4. 
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Thongs Take Bite Out of Dental Students· 
By Frank H. Wu 
Scott Moore. a frlend of mine, is a member of the Jaw 
school's hockey team. the Thongs on Ice. Before their 
game last Wednesday at the Yost Ice Arena. against the 
dental school team. we discussed his background In the 
sport. As he grew up in the suburbs of St. Louis, the 
professional hockey team there. the Blues. were becoming 
popular. 
"My parents bought season tickets. They were a novel 
thing. Dan Kelly. their announcer. I used to listen to him 
at home. when they went to the games. They didn't take 
me. 
"I came home from school with a report card, with a 
couple of hooks, and my father said, If you get a couple of 
A's, then you get to go to a hockey game. That's how I got 
good grades. So hockey Is responsible in a way for my 
being in Jaw school. 
"Then when I was seven or eight, I said that 1 wanted 
to play Ice hockey. My father took one look at how much 
it cost. for all the equipment. He said. you'll play at the 
YMCA. In the floor hockey league. I played there. We used 
plastic sticks with socks on the end. That's for safety.· 
Scott has a children's book about hockey. It has big 
type and bluny color photographs: on the first page. he 
had wrttten in pencU that the book belonged to him: later, 
he erased it. but the words remain visible. "All my favorite 
books, I got when I was young. I guess that says something 
about me. 
"When I was nine or so. I used to go out to the pond. 
It was about three feet deep. frozen solid. I'd go out there. 
No skates. 
"When I was thirteen. I got my first pair of skates. 
"I played street hockey when I was In high school. I 
played street hockey when I came home on vacation from 
college. This is really the first Ume I've ever played In an 
organized league.· 
My frlend Hans Brigham also is a member of the team. 
Unlike Scott. Hans began skating at the age of four. His 
father bad played In college. at Williams and then at Yale: 
his older brother at Tufts: his younger brother also at Yale. 
Hans went with his family to their country club in 
Chestnut Hill. Massachusetts. where be started ofT skat-
ing around the pond. pushing a chair ahead of him for 
support. A year later, he was playing hockey. "My mother. 
she's Dutch. All the Dutch skate." 
Later. Hans went to Yale. where he became part of the 
family tradition of playing for the hockey team. He was not 
the captain of the team. because he was a ·scrub.· He 
says, "In college. I read a lot. too.· 
At Yale, the team. they were "h~rdasses. • Several 
joined professional teams: Randy went on to the Island-
ers: Bob, the Kings: and Bob ru1d David. the Sabres. As for 
Hans, he prepares for Thongs games by listening to mus ic 
by the groupAC/DC. The album, "IfYou WantBloocl." has 
a coverwhlchdeplcts the lead guitarist with a guitar thrust 
through his sternum, blood all over his shirt. Another 
gentleman Is singing. 
As he prepares for the game. we discuss coUe&. 
hockey. I recall that Harvard beat Minnesota for ·~ 
national championship In 1989, In a match wide]:)' ~
garded as representing the contrasting approach es to··
sport, as well as the socioeconomic divisions of the ~
ers. While the Harvard players worked on Wall S~
during the summer, their Minnesota counterparts ~
manua l labor or blue-collar positions. 
Hans says. "But the Harvard guys. they're r~
dummies. • His own greatest moment In hockeY' ~
scoring two goals In his freshman year against Harr~
although his team ultimately lost ln overtime. 
Hans packs his equipment a girdle, shoulder P'tt
s katers. hockey socks with garters. shln pads. a k...'
brace. His sticks are all the Titan brand. Imported ~
Finland. and purchased by Hans from his. "buddy. r
Brown at the College Shoe Repair.· His shirt b as 1"
stains from wiping off hls skate blades. 
The mouthpiece- ·u·s awesome"-was made by~
dental school. Last year. as a publJc service. they o fle>--
custom mouthguards for horkey players. Hans w en! 
see what they could do. They formed a plaster mold of;;.
teeth, from which they made the mouthguard. The P~
mold, a lighter pink than real gums, serves as a s tand t
storing the piece. 
All the equipment goes Into a bag also made by Tll.:j
See THONGS, Page Three 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Week at a Glance 
Wednesday. November 7 
The Christian Law Students will hold 
a bake sale from 8 a.m. to noon in front of 
Honigman Auditorium (Room 100 Hutch-
ins Hall). 
The Environmental Law Society will 
sell Holiday Greeting Cards in front of 
HonigmanAuditorium (Room 100Hutch-
ins Hall) until noon. The sale continues 
through Friday. 
Yearbook sales will be conducted 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in front of Honig-
man Auditorium (Room 100 Hutchins 
Hall). 
Joan Trusty speaks on "Negotiations 
and Intellectual Property ... at 4 p.m. in 
Room 116 Hutchins Hall. 
The "Changes in the Practice of 
Law" series continues, as Donn Miller 
presents an address at 4:15p.m. in Room 
250 Hutchins Hall. 
The Student Funded Fellowships 
fundraislng sale of commercial outlines, 
nutshells, and hornbooks continues in 
front ofHonigman Auditorium (Room 100 
Hutchins Hall). 
The Environmental Law Society An-
nual Holiday Card Sale continues through 
12 noon November 9 at the table outside 
Honigman Auditorium (Room 100 Hutch-
ins Hall}. 
The 5-K Charity Run sign up continues 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
outside Honigman Auditorium (Room 100 
Hutchins Hall}. 
Thursday, November 8 
Marc Ellis addresses w Jewish Libera-
tion Theology," at 4 p.m. in Honigman 
Auditorium (Room 100 Hutchins Hall). 
The Christian Law Students will meet 
in the Cook Room, N Section of the Lawyers 
Club, for an hour of fellowsWp at 5 p.m. 
The Lesbian and Gay Law Students 
will hold a meeting at 5 p.m. on the third 
floor of the White House, 721 State St. , next 
to the faculty parking lot. 
Professor Howard B. Abrams addresses 
"International Copyrtght Protection" in a 
brown bag lunch discussion at 12:30 p.m. 
in the Lawyers' Club Lounge. The mee t-
ing is sponsored by the International La."'\.1\.-
Society and the Intellectual Property Stu-
dents Association. 
Mary Roth, Mllltary and Draft Coun-
selor, will speak at the National Lawyers 
Guild Meeting at 7 p.m. in room 116. 
Friday. November 9 
The 5-K Charity Run takes place at 
the University of Michigan Golf Course 
beginning at 3:30 p.m. 
Sports agent Lee Steinberg speaks 
about "The College Athlete's Transition 
to Professional Sports, .. at 4 p.m. in Room 
150 Hutchins Hall (note room change) . 
Monday. Novemberl2 
The Law School Student Senate 
meets at 6:30p.m. in the Library Semi-
nar Room. 
Early registration/Course Selection 
Results will be placed in student pendaf-
lexes in the basement of HutcWns Hall. 
t
Announcements or personal notea may be turned ln to The Rea Gutae's pendafiex (300 Hutchlna Hall) by 
noon Monday for publication the following Wedneaday. Recognized student organizations in good stancU.nc 
with the RG may place announcements of upcoming events or meetings free of charge. Individuals may place 
personal notea for 50¢ for the first 25 words, and 25¢ for each additionallO words. Remittance must be 
submitted with your ad. 
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Editors Lift Suspension: Steroid Tests Inconclusive 
By Chip Cox 
My two-week suspension has been served. and I've 
paid my debt to society. The reasons for my s uspension 
are still unclear. My edJtors say It was all a mistake. a 
[J)lscommunicatlon. Ya right, I thtnk these guys have 
accepted jobs working on Jim Bakker's appeal. There are 
,ther more sinister rumors. One has It that a cabal oflrish 
;upporters. angry with my lack of s up pori for Notre Dame, 
~ut pressure on the paper and the administration to have 
me removed. (Wrong week to let me back guys. Notre 
Dame is going down to Tennessee). Another theory claims 
at my horrendous effori at picking the wtnners for the 
week caused my removal. (Apparently my assertion that 
t was too late to fire me did not help my chances). Yet a 
third theory blames the participants of Guelcher's demo-
ratlc, though somewhat uninformed poll, for my demise. 
bey were fed up with my arrogant Insistence on running 
my own poll. and deviously created the alleged mlscom-
munlcation. 
 Regardless of the circumstances of my suspension. I 
igure that after losses by Virginia and Nebraska. dernlses 
 predicted some four weeks ago. they were forced to ask 
ne to return. but I digress (and I'm beginning to gloat). so 
ll move on. A few ground rules for the rest of the year. 
ne. just because I predict an upset does not mean I will 
et money on it. That is the purpose of Las Vegas and 
tlantlc City. or your local bookie (be careful. can you say 
moral turpitude"?). I'm ahead agatnst the s pread for the 
eason, that will have to be enough. Second. start writing 
OUr kind letters before the game once In a while, and some 
f you could sign those literary masterpieces. 
• • • 
Although I was cheering with much of the rest of the 
ountl)' when Georgia Tech brought some Integrity back 
o the national rankJngs. you had to feel a bit sony for 
irginia. That loss put an end to a miracle season that 
ould have been the highlight of many of those players' 
ves. and it must be tough to lose when you're trytng to 
rove the rest of the country wrong. The Wahoos should 
il play on New Year's Day. If only because they play Auld 
ang Syne after every touchdown . 
• • • 
Some arguments In favor of a national play-off. be-
yond the obvious. that there Is no one best team this year. 
These are not complaints. but reasons why the system 
needs to recognize the need for a change. First. notice that 
the polls simply moved most of the losers from last week's 
top 5 down a few spots. moved the winners of those games 
up a few spots, and moved most of the rest of the country 
nowhere, to avoid dropping annual favorites like Nebraska 
down too far. They may actualiy be that good and wtn In 
a playoff. but so far Nebraska has beaten no one of real 
consequence except Iowa State · but so did Minnesota -
and lost their only real game, at home no less. Polls are too 
connected with the successes of past years: teams have no 
chance of pulltng off first round upsets and surpristng the 
country with that sort of mlndset. 
Second. you watch and see lfteams selected to play tn 
New Year's Day bowl games don't slowly creep up in the 
polls a bit more quickly than those who are not selected. 
The problem with this Is that these teams are selected on 
the basis of media and fan draw almost as much as their 
record. 
Third. bowl game participants are also selected in a 
process that does not value the good of the game more 
highly than money. Not money for the system, a Ia 
basketball. but money for the Individual participants. 
Each team and bowl committee will take the best that they 
can get, generally without regard to the impact on the rest 
of the potential match-ups. 
Finally, Washington and Colorado are fighting over 
their position as heir to the throne when Notre Dame loses 
to Tennessee. and many of the voters have seen either 
team once or twice at most. although they will have seen 
Michigan three or four Urnes. If Hawaii ever became 
rompetltive, we would neve r know. 
••• 
The picks for the week: 
Notre Dame at Tenneu ee 
This was the wrong week for the Irish cabal to allow me 
off s uspension. the Irish are doomed [I hate to break this 
to you when you're on a roll, Chip. but RG office consensus 
wants an Irish wake tool. Zorich Is out. the defense Is 
sch izophrenic. and they're going to Tennessee. The Vols 
have an outstanding defense. and this week their offense 
will be good enough. That and early In the year I predicted 
Notre Dame would lose two and this week Is my best hope. 
Tennessee 34 Notre Dame 26 
Houston at Texas 
This Is Houston's last real challenge to an undefeated 
season. and a key lest for Texas on the road to the Cotton 
Bowl. No one has really come close to the Cougars yet this 
year. but most of their really tough games have been at 
home. Texas has the team speed to keep up with Houston, 
and this one Is tn Austin. Another team In the top 5 tastes 
defeat. 
Texas 35 Houston 31 
BYU a t Wyoming 
The Cowboys fell from the ranks ofthe undefeated last 
week. and this week their fall should continue. Detmer 
gets a chance to lobby for the Helsman · the game will be 
on ESPN. He was Impressive In the snow in Colorado 
Springs last weekend. One sticky potnt: Wyoming really 
hates BYU. so 15 1/ 2 points Is too many. 
BYU 31 Wyoming 21 
Nebraska at Kansa.s 
We don't care Hus kers. beat up on outmanned teams 
all you want - you know and we know that when you play 
a real team the story Is very different. 
Nebras ka 56 Kansas 17 
Dllnols at Michigan 
Six weeks ago this game was to be for the Big 10 and 
maybe a national UUe. now it's Just to see who will remain 
tn the top 20. The IllJnJ must be real upset - and will be a 
big test for the new and improved Wolverines. I haven't 
picked the Wolverines to lose yet this year, but don't you 
think 12 points against Illtnols Is too many? 
Michigan 24 Ultnols 17 
Ohio State at Iowa 
Can Iowa go undefeated tn the Big 10 after their 
crushing defeat to Mlaml earller In the season? Washing-
ton is certainly hoping they will: they would then provide 
a better s pringboard to the national title. I don't thtnkiowa 
can go undefeated. the trick is to pick which game they will 
lose. I'm not picking this one. Ohio State couldn't handle 
USC's running attack at the horseshoe, and Iowa is on a 
roll. 
Iowa 38 Ohio State 21 
Michigan State at Minnesota 
Minnesota had a good run for a while. and they ought 
to be angry because virtually everyone Is dlsrnlsslng them 
despite their 4 -1 record in the Big 10 - but their record is 
the product of a soft, early schedule. Mathematically they 
are still tn the hunt though. and they're at home where 
they are 3-1. Michigan State needs the win to stay on 
track for the John Hancock. 
State 27 Minnesota 14 
UCLA at Washington 
The real test for Washington is next week in Pullman 
with traditional rival Washtngton State. UClA will be a 
n ice tune-up for Washington State's wide open offense. 
Washington 38 UClA 16 
Boston College at Louisville 
The most Interesting game of the week not on TV. 
Louisville cannot lose and remain in the bowl race. They 
have no tradJtion to help them. Louisville Is at home. and 
BC Is a good program on a down year. 
Louisville 30 Boston College 17 
Chip's Picks 
1 Notre Dame 
2 Washington 
3 Colorado 
4 BYU 
5 Houston 
6 Miami 
7 Iowa 
8 Georgia Tech 
9 Tennessee 
10 Florida 
11 Nebraska 
12 Virginia 
13 Texas 
14 Florida State 
15 Ole Miss 
"Second sucks!" exclaimed Roger Reviere after 
losing last week's pool tourney to J eff Shewchuk. 
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NBA: Not Basketball, Actually 
By Jeff Guelcher 
The NBA season began thls past weekend. and even 
though I regard the league as more akin to the World 
Wrestling Federation than the NFL. NHL. and Major 
League Baseball, It Is one of the four major professional 
sports. so I should at least devote one column toil First 
I'll get the predlctions out of the way, so I can get on to the 
real business at hand - namely, criticlztng the ridiculous 
world of the NBA. 
It seems as lf everyone has suddenly decided that the 
Lakers will be also-rans out west. On Friday. I read an 
article which labeled L.A. as the fifth-best team In the 
Western Conference. I have a suspicion that these are the 
same people who picked the Rams before last footbalJ 
season. and wrote off the 49ers as being too old to do ft 
again. Of course they were wrong then, and they are wrong 
now. I believe that the rootofthls trend to plckagainstlong 
powerhouses like the Lakers and Nlners Is simply bore-
dom. Fans and Wii ters allke grow tired of the same teams 
winning over and over again. so they convtnce themselves 
that some new powerhouse will emerge and overthrow the 
kings who have been ln control for too long. Well. despite 
what everyone else seems to think (and wish for} . I am 
picking the Lakers to return to the finals after missing 
them last year. The team improved over the off-season and 
should be more hungry this year than last. 
In the east, I have to admit that I would like to pick 
against the Pistons for the same reasons I just outlined 
above, and because I despise them. But rationallty has 
won out. and I am choosing the Pistons to three-peat (even 
though It makes my stomach tum just thinking about it). 
I know that the trendy pick is to have the Bulls unseating 
Detroit. but I just don't see it happenlng. In fact. I think 
that the Pistons will be most strongly challenged by the 
Sixers and Celtlcs In the east. 
Well, now that I've gotten that out of the way, I will tell 
Law in the Raw 
Did YOU Cast an Informed Vote Yesterday? 
Leonard J. Richards, who is serving tlme for fatally 
shooting and slabbing hls tax attorney and is also facing 
murder charges for allegedly slashing his half-sister's 
throat. received 33,004 votes in last September's pri· 
IDal)' for Minnesota state treasurer. 
UTR's secret informants have been unable to ascer-
tain whether Richards actually won the primaiy and, lf 
so, whether he was afforded "work release· Ume to 
' campaign for yesterday's election. 
-chicago Tribune 
"Take that!" the said. 
A waitress was In court seeking an Increase In child 
support. but was not findlng a very sympathetic ear In 
the local domestic relations referee. Noting that a large 
percentage of the woman's tncome came from Ups, the 
referee stated, "Your Up reporting ls obviously under-
stated. No one would believe such a small amount.· 
Replied the waitress. "Your Honor, remember you 
were at my station last week. Your lunch amounted to 
$7.80 and you left me only a 35-cent tip. Don't tell me 
I underreport my tips.· 
She received her Increase Jn child support. 
- ABA Journal 
He Bit Her's, So She Sued ills 
Emboldened by about "three beers." Charles Hurth. 
a law student at St. Louis U., decided to strike up a 
conversation With Mala Brodie by placing a fierce bite on 
Brodie's buttocks. Hurth's passion play forced Brodie, 
a Jaw student at Washington U. at the time, to miss three 
days of class and seek medical treatment. 
Brodie also replied by suing Hurth. both of whom are 
you why the NBA is so inferior to all other major profes-
sional and college sports. First and foremost, it is not 
basketball. In real basketball. there Is a rule against 
traveling with the ball. You are not supposed to be able to 
take three steps without dribbling. But ln the NBA, 
traveling Is the rule, rather than the exception. I suppose 
it makes for better highlights of drivtng dunks and great 
moves, but it certainly Is distressing to those of us who 
appreciate the game the: W'lY It was meant to be played. In 
real basketball there Is also a notion called strategy. It 
encompasses slowing down or speeding up the play, 
setting up a half-court offense. varying defenses, full-
court pressing, and other such concepts completely allen 
to the NBA. 
The Inconsistency with which fouls are called In an 
average NBA game Is also appalling. A touch foul is called 
forty feet from the basket at the same time Bill Lambler Is 
cracking Bill Cartwright's ribs underneath the hoop. In 
addition to unofficially Ignoring certain basic rules of the 
game. the NBA has officially altered their rules from those 
used on e'!Pry other level of play In the United Slates. For 
Instance, the continuation: yet another absurd rule bas-
tardizing the game to improve highlight reels. The twenty-
five second clock is another example of the sacrificing of 
the Integrity of the game to Increase the number of dunks. 
The consequences of these official and unofficial 
changes made ln the game are twofold. First, the first 
three quarters are absolutely meaningless. A team can 
build a twenty-five point lead and see It erased ln the last 
twelve minutes. Some may argue that lhls makes the 
games more exciting because no team Is ever out oflt. I say 
it makes the first thirty-six minutes a Jot of unexciting 
foreplay. The second and more disturbing consequence Is 
what I feel has driven the NBA to Its present sad state of 
affairs. The game Is less a game and more an acrobatic 
display. It Is indisputable that NBA players are, as a 
group, the greatest athletes in the world. But unfon~. 
nately. those In power have chosen to focus on this ra~ 
than the game they play. So the game has been structll1bj 
so that It Is a visual experience rather than a basket~ 
game. All of the unbelievable plays make for tremend <lll! 
highlights. and make the game more attractive for peo~!. 
who want to see a show and not a game. Of course ~ 
brings more non-basketball fans to the arenas and ~ 
the owners and players rich. But for those of us who 10:! 
the game Itself. it cheapens the product. I'd rather set , 
good hlgh school game any day. than pay forty bucks to5: 
watch the NBA's plastic, cheesy dunk-o-rama. 
Returning to the more pure (though certainly n: 
perfect) sport of college football, here is this week's top te:. 
list from the home office in Erie. Pennsylvania: 
10. Tennessee 
9. Virginia 
8. Nebraska 
7. Georgia Tech 
6 . Florida 
5. Iowa 
4. Houston 
3 . Colorado 
2. Washington 
1. Notre Dame 
Also receMng votes: Cathedral Prep High School (ra: 
record to 9-0with a 51 -6 thrashing of arch rival McDowelJI 
Florida State, GEORGE1'0WN. Illinois, Citrus bowl boUO: 
Michigan. Navy. Wisconsin? 
By Oana, Welsh & Wisotzkey 
now practicing attorneys, and a jury recently awarded 
Brodie $27,500, of which $25,000 consisted of punitive 
damages. 
Perhaps next time Hurth Is at a loss for a way to meet 
a woman, he wtU s imply buy her a drink- It would cost 
less! 
-chicago Tribune 
Pepsi Generation 
Importance ls obviously In the mind of the beholder. 
During the trial of the Chambers brothers gang, an alleged 
drug ring, U.S. District Judge Richard F. Suhrhelnrich 
Instructed jurors to write him a note lf they had any 
questions or concerns. During a break. a juror passed blm 
a note. 
The judge glanced at the note, then read the urgent 
message aloud to the court: "May I have a Pepsi, please?" 
-DetroU News 
Take the Money and Run? 
"Robbing banks Is not your line of work." Kent County 
Judge David Soet told Ronald Wamser after placing the 
man on probation. Wamser was arrested May 9th shortly 
after bank employees at the United Bank of Michigan 
branch noticed a man pulling on gloves and a s ki mask on 
a 70-degree afternoon. The bank employees quickly locked 
the front doors and called the pollee. Unable to get In to the 
bank, Wamser got back Into his car, but was caught by 
deputies while dutifully stopped at a nearby traffic light. 
walling to tum left. The pollee report did not Indicate 
whether or not Wamser was carrying a ·gub. • 
- Ann Arbor News 
Leave It to Beaver 
During a less than sterling first performance In front 
of Judge Walter Conley, Dennis Beaver of Bakerfield, 
California asked a line of questions which exasperated the 
judge. "If you keep on asklng these ldlotlc ques tions, I 
am going to send you some place you have never been ,· 
the judge said to Beaver. 
"Do you mean jail. your honor?" he asked. 
"No,· replied the judge. "Law school.· 
Stephanie's Weekly Sex Item 
-ABA 
Joumal 
A judge In Fort Lauderdale has ruled that prosecu· 
tors cannot take nude photographs of the defendant tn 
a sex solicitation case so witnesses can Identify his geni-
tals. 
Would Annette Try That Stuff? 
- National Law 
Journal 
Original Mouseketeer Darlene Gillespie is suing 
Walt Disney Productions, alleging that Disney took ad· 
vantage of her youth. O'sk. tsk. really, where Is your 
mind?} Disney took advantage of her inexperience by 
promising her that she would become a "weU-known 
artist. "Gillespie, however. neverblossomedlikeAnnette 
FunlceUo. The lawsuit seeks general punitive damages, 
copyrights and other Intellectual property, and 10% 
interest on the compensation allegedly due Gillespie 
s ince 1955. 
-USA Today 
Ann yourself for the holidays . ... UIR is currently 
solicUing jokes about other professions for a column 
aimed at providing law students wiLh ammunition to 
combat all those lawyer jokes that era wl out of the closets 
and mouths of your nearest and dearest.friends when 
you see them over the Holidays. So send some in. O.K.? 
Remember, its more fun than outlining! 
